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Capital structure has always been a main issue in finance, but until now 
academics still do not have a unanimous conclusion. The existing capital structure 
theories have difficulties to explain many anomalies, which put the traditional theory 
into predicament. With the development of Behavior Corporate Finance, some 
scholars put forward Market Timing Theory, the core content of which are capital 
structure and stock returns. This paper discusses the relationship between capital 
structure and stock returns, and then tries to explore the capital structure of China’s 
listed companies in terms of Market Timing Theory. 
Taking a sample from China’s listed companies between 1996 and 2006, this 
paper makes reference to Welch Ivo (2004) model, and focus on the of relation of 
capital structure and stock returns. 
The findings include: (1) the capacity of the listed companies is so limited that 
can’t adjust to the price fluctuations of stocks in the market. The price fluctuations of 
stocks take the dominant effect in the formation of capital structure. Issuing actives 
doesn’t counteracted the effect of the stock returns, on the other hand amplified the 
effects. (2) When stock returns are accounted for, many other proxies used in the 
literature play little role in explaining capital structure. Therefore, stock returns can be 
viewed as the dominant factor in influencing the capital structure of enterprises. 
The research structure of this study is shown as follows: 
Chapter 1 gives a brief introduction about this study, including the research 
backgrounds, the research meanings, the research methodologies, the contents and the 
framework.  
Chapter 2 surveys the capital structure theory and the Behavior Corporate 
Finance, then gives the main issues, namely capital structure and the stock returns 
Chapter 3 introduces the model of this paper and the design of the empirical test. 
Chapter 4 firstly introduces the sampling statistics and descriptive statistics as 
well as the definition of variables. Then the preliminary findings about the consistent 
of the capital structure and stock returns are shown. 
Making reference to the research methodology of Welch Ivo, chapter 5 tests the 
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that stock returns take the dominant effect in the formation of listed companies' capital 
structure. 
The summary is included in the last chapter. It sums up the relationship between 
capital structure and stock returns and points out the limitations of the research and 
the further research direction. 
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上也是财务思想的变迁①。1958 年 Modigliani 和 Miller 在《美国经济评论》上发
表“资本结构、企业理财和投资理论”②，他们的文章提出了具有划时代意义的


















                                                        
① 见沈艺峰，《资本结构理论史》，经济科学出版社，1999 年 6 月第一版，第 5 页，“一本资本结构理论的
变迁实际上也就是整部财务思想的兴衰史”。 
② Modigliani Franco,and Miller,Merton, 1958,The Cost of Capital, Corporation Finance and The Theory of 



































                                                        
① 见 Stein, Jeremy C., 1996, Rational Capital Budgeting in an Irrational World, Journal of Business 69,第 
438-439 页，文中 Stein 考察了三种情况下管理者的投资决策，这三种情况分别是：（1）项目的净现值，
（2）发行或者回购股票的收益（Stein 称之为“‘marke timing’ gains or losses”,本文将其理解为“市场择
机”），（3）企业资本结构偏离 优资本结构的程度。 
② 见 Baker Malcol., and Wurgler Jeffrey,2002,Market Timing and Capital Structure,Journal of Finance, 57, 第
1-2 页，Baker 和 Wurgler 把企业在股价较高时发行权益、股价较低时回购股票的行为称为“权益市场择




③ Welch Ivo, 2004,Capital Structure and Stock Returns,Journal of Political Economy 112,文中多处指出了此观
点。在文中第 114 页，指出我们在某一点上所观测到的企业的资本结构从某种意义上说是短暂的，实际
上企业的资本结构基本和股票收益保持同步波动，任何调整资本结构的行为都是微弱和缓慢的。Welch
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